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Robin Bailey

Radio & Television Presenter, MC and Speaker

Robin Bailey is a high-profile Brisbane-based presenter
with over 20 years’ experience in radio, television,
corporate speaking, voice-overs and event hosting.

Having begun her career as a journalist in Sydney, her
career has taken her to all the major capital cities of
Australia.

Best known for her professional, friendly and down-to-
earth attitude, Robin Bailey is a natural corporate
speaker and event host who relates to people across all
age groups and demographics.

More about Robin Bailey:

Robin’s experience has been wide and varied. She has done everything from hosting Hot Science,
a national children’s television show for Channel 9, to doing the weather on TasTv, and has been a
regular guest on various national television shows including Today – Weekends, The Project and
Nine News Now. She has also co hosted an award winning podcast with Rebecca Sparrow called
The Well.

On radio, Robin is a member of the popular 973FM breakfast show – “Robin Terry and Bob” in
Brisbane.

Robin is also very involved in charity events having worked for The Royal Children’s Hospital
(QLD), The Asthma Foundation, First Light Widowed Association, Karuna Hospice Services and
The Red Cross.

Robin is also not afraid to have the tough conversation about things like grief and loss, as she and
her three sons have not only survived but thrived, following the death of her first husband Tony
from suicide, then her second husband Sean from cancer. Robin sees life as a wonderful, crazy,
heartbreaking but fantastic adventure that is worth sharing and fighting for.
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